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Quality-Aware User Recruitment Based on Federated
Learning in Mobile Crowd Sensing
Wei Zhang, Zhuo Li , and Xin Chen
Abstract: With the rapid development of mobile devices, the use of Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS) mode has become
popular to complete more intelligent and complex sensing tasks. However, large-scale data collection may reduce the
quality of sensed data. Thus, quality control is a key problem in MCS. With the emergence of the federated learning
framework, the number of complex intelligent calculations that can be completed on mobile devices has increased.
In this study, we formulate a quality-aware user recruitment problem as an optimization problem. We predict the
quality of sensed data from different users by analyzing the correlation between data and context information through
federated learning. Furthermore, the lightweight neural network model located on mobile terminals is used. Based
on the prediction of sensed quality, we develop a user recruitment algorithm that runs on the cloud platform through
terminal-cloud collaboration. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated through simulations. Results
show that compared with existing algorithms, i.e., Random Adaptive Greedy algorithm for User Recruitment (RAGUR)
and Context-Aware Tasks Allocation (CATA), the proposed method improves the quality of sensed data by 23.5%
and 38.8%, respectively.
Key words: crowd sensing; federated learning; quality aware; user recruitment
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Introduction

In most areas, data exist in the form of isolated islands,
that is, users are unwilling to share data from different
places. In addition, large-scale data transmission usually
increases the burden on the network. Thus, the datadriven Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS) mode, which uses
mobile phones to sense city and society for reproducing
the hot event, has been proposed[1] . Moreover, the
collection of poor-quality data is much easier than
traditional data collection methods.
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Given the uncertainty of users’ movement, sensing
ability, and different contexts, the quality of sensed
data from different users may considerably change in
different sensing tasks. The Quality Control (QC) of
massive MCS-generated data is challenging. Google
proposed a federated learning framework that provides a
network-friendly Artificial Intelligence (AI) framework
without revealing the privacy of each user[2] . Users do
not know each other’s local data and jointly establish
an AI model through simple parameter transfer. In this
study, we introduce this advanced AI technology into
MCS to build a more advanced intelligent network and
take full advantage of individual wisdom and sensing
ability.
The main idea is that we consider the effect of the
context on the quality of sensed data (e.g., data sensed
by the same mobile devices, which are carried by the
same user, may be of different qualities in different
environments due to the influence of time, light, weather,
and other contextual parameters) and establish a sensing
quality prediction model based on federated learning. On
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the basis of predicting the quality of sensed data, we can
recruit users on the basis of their physical locations and
sensing abilities, which are usually dynamic, to improve
the effectiveness of the MCS model. In this manner,
we can reduce the invalid sensed data under abnormal
context conditions. This method is different with the
existing user recruitment algorithms in Ref. [3]. The
existing methods are usually static and cannot be applied
when the dynamic changes of users’ sensing abilities are
considered. Another change in the data QC of MCS is
that the ground truth of different sensing tasks is difficult
to obtain. Thus, in this study, we also propose a scheme
to evaluate data quality on the basis of unsupervised
learning.
The main contributions of this study are as follows:
 We propose a user recruitment algorithm that
considers the different sensing abilities of users under
different contexts. We use federated learning to build
a prediction model for the sensing ability of users. In
addition, we consider the distance constraints of the
users who traveled, thus, ensuring that the total sensing
cost is not larger than a bound.
 A scheme of evaluating sensing quality on the
basis of unsupervised learning is proposed. This scheme
addresses the key issue in the data QC of MCS.
Moreover, we establish the correlation between the
context and quality of the sensing data we evaluated.
 The performance of our proposed user recruitment
scheme is analyzed theoretically and evaluated through
simulations. Results show that compared with existing
algorithms, i.e., Random Adaptive Greedy algorithm for
User Recruitment (RAGUR)[4] and Context-Aware Tasks
Allocation (CATA)[5] , the proposed method improves the
quality of sensed data by 23.5% and 38.8%, respectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In
Section 2, we introduce MCS-related studies. The
sensed quality model and problem formulation of user
recruitment are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, we
illustrate the scheme of data quality estimation in detail
and the prediction model of sensed data quality that are
applied to user recruitment. The evaluation results are
shown in Section 5. Lastly, we conclude the study in
Section 6.

2

Related Work

As the number of mobile devices and MCS tasks greatly
increases, massive data are considerably generated.
Whether through MCS or other methods, effective QC
plays an important role in the success of any data

collection method[6] . The massive data generated in
MCS make the data quality difficult to control. Thus,
researchers have proposed different strategies for sensed
QC. Fiandrino et al.[7] designed a capability assessment
scheme for sensed users by weighting and calculating
the assessment factors of distance, society, and energy.
Data requesters can make a preliminary judgment on the
sensed quality of the users before performing the task to
execute effective QC. In Ref. [8], ground truth discovery
was designed on the sensing task to correct users’ data
and thus achieve sensed quality monitoring. Li et al.[9]
proposed an energy-efficient data collection scheme
based on denoising autoencoders to solve the problem
wherein sensed data are usually chosen empirically and
the transformed results are not always the sparsest. In
this manner, they attempted to ensure the accuracy and
speed of data reconstruction. Some researchers proposed
that the context situation has a significant effect on
sensing data quality[4] , inspiring us to conduct users’
context situation analysis. Therefore, this study proposes
a scheme to predict the quality of sensed data on the basis
of users’ context and thus improve the quality of sensing
data in groups.
Different types of sensed data require different quality
assessment and optimization schemes. In Ref. [4], the
maximum likelihood estimation method was used to
quantify data quality. Yang et al.[10] adopted the idea of
clustering for ground truth estimation and measuring the
data quality of each user. Some ground truth discovery
methods include batch algorithm[11, 12] , probability
method[13, 14] , and semisupervised learning[15] . Ribeiro
et al.[16] developed a metric called CrowdMOS, which
is an idea of the average opinion score used in classic
subjective evaluations of image quality. Travi-Navi[17]
uses the number of detectable Oriented fast and Rotated
Brief (ORB) features in an image as a quality metric to
quantify the blurred image quality. DietSense[18] uses
the Roberts cross-edge detection algorithm, where edge
pictures are filtered because they may contain irrelevant
environmental information. This study proposes an
unsupervised quality assessment scheme for text data
by using the consensus of a group as the ground truth
value of the sensing task and evaluating the quality of
the sensing data on the basis of the gap between the user
data and the true value.
User recruitment is a special case of the general
assignment problem[19] , which is known as a Nondeterministic Polynornial (NP)-hard problem. Researchers
have proposed different methods, such as the most often
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used greedy algorithm[20] , for this problem. Reference
[21] proposed a two-stage framework of participant
selection. In the first stage, the trajectory of participants
is plotted, and their mobility is predicted; in the second
stage, the joint coverage probability of multiple users
is calculated, and iterative on the near optimal set
is selected. The selection criterion is the participants’
future position, which is predicted by the construction
of models. Ko et al.[22] used energy as a constraint
target and proposed a participant selection strategy to
guarantee coverage and energy saving. The method
they implemented is energy efficient. Azzam et al.[23]
dynamically selected the smallest subset of participants
to provide the best Quality of Information (QoI)
satisfaction index for all tasks. In Ref. [24], the QoI
indicator was calculated on the basis of data granularity
and quantity. In the present study, we propose a user
recruitment problem with distance constraint, thus
maximizing the sensing quality of the group and
ensuring that the cost of users is below a threshold.
We solve the problem by using an optimized dynamic
programming algorithm.

user group U D fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; um g is assumed to be near
the target sensing area Point Of Interest (POI), and
their corresponding physical location from the target
task is fl1 ; l2 ; : : : ; lm g  L. The user ui has context
information Ci D .c1 ; c2 ; : : : ; cn / when he reaches the
POI, and the context of the user changes with time.
Existing work has shown the influence of context on
sensing data quality. Thus, in this study, we define
the user’s sensing data quality q .ui ; Ci / to represent
the user’s sensing quality under his context. For the
optimization target of this system, the user recruitment
model chooses appropriate users to participate in the
sensing task to maximize the sensing data quality. Before
recruiting users, the platform can analyze the correlation
between user’s context and sensing data quality. Then,
it performs the user recruitment process on the basis of
predicting the quality of user’s sensed data at a certain
target location. We define the user recruitment problem
in this scenario as follows:
X
max
vi q .ui ; Ci / ;
ui 2U

X

s.t.

3

System Model and Problem Formulation

In MCS systems, mobile users collect data during the
sensing task issued by the cloud platform. After the
sensing data are submitted by users, the platform returns
a series of processes to the task requester. To meet with
the data quality requirement, the system platform needs
to consider which users can complete the task smoothly.
The situation of mobile users is relatively random, and
their context has a great influence on the data quality
they can provide. For example, a user’s poor hardware
equipment and the current harsh environment reduce
the quality of the final sensing data. Therefore, in this
study, the quality is controlled by considering the user’s
context, and a certain number of users are selected to
complete the sensing task by analyzing their context.
The flow chart of our system is shown in Fig. 1.
After the task is initiated, the platform system
formulates corresponding strategies to complete user
selection in accordance with the requirements. The

Fig. 1

Federated learning-based user recruitment in MCS.
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The recruitment coefficient vi can be set as 0 or 1.
When vi is 1, the user ui is added to the recruited user set
U  . At the same time, the user travels the corresponding
distance to the location of the target task. In this study,
we limit distance constrain d of the recruited user set
and maximize their total sensing data quality.

4

4.1

Quality-Aware User Recruitment Based
on Federated Learing
Sensing quality evaluation

In each task k, the sensing data set Xk D fx1k ;
x2k ; : : : ; xmk g is provided by the user recruited set
in the system. The ground truth of most sensing
tasks is unknowable; therefore, we use the consensus
data provided by most users as the truth value of
sensing tasks. The corresponding sensing data quality is
Qk D fq1k ; q2k ; :::; qmk g. Distance evaluation function

dis xi k ; xj k defines the distance between two pieces
of data in a task. In this study, we use the Euclidean
distance to evaluate the difference of numerical sensing
task data.
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X

sik D

dis xi k ; xj k



(3)

16j 6m; j ¤i

The difference of data among the whole group sik is
shown in Eq. (3). Next, we define the value with the
smallest difference among the group as the ground
truth x  .
X

x  D arg min
dis xi k ; xj k
(4)
16i6m

16j 6m; j ¤i

Lastly, we define the user data quality of task k by user
i with normalization under the ground truth x  as qi k D
1
dis .xik ; x  / C 1
.
P
1

16j 6m dis .xik ; x C 1/
4.2

Prediction model for sensing data quality

In internet of things networks, wearable devices,
autonomous vehicles, or smart homes may contain
numerous sensors that allow them to collect large
amounts of data in real time for sensing some special
scenarios and events[25] . However, building analysis
models in these scenarios and events may be difficult due
to the private nature of data and the limited connectivity
of devices. Liu et al.[26] proposed a novel framework
that utilizes the local area network to collect data from
users and reduce transmission latency without extra
energy consumption overhead. Some research works
have attempted to use new intelligent methods to build
the model. Wang et al.[27] designed the “In-Edge AI”
framework to utilize collaboration among devices and
edge nodes intelligently and thus exchange the learning
parameters for the improved training and inference
of the models. Yang et al.[28] proposed building data
networks among organizations on the basis of federated
mechanisms as an effective solution to allow knowledge
to be shared without compromising user privacy.
In this section, we use the federated learning
framework to build the prediction model of sensing
quality. The system architecture is shown in Fig. 1. We
divide it into two stages. Firstly, a lightweight neural
network is used to construct the relationship between
context and sensing data quality. Afterward, a federated
learning framework is adopted to solve the relationship
model and predict the sensing data quality of mobile
users. We predict the data quality of user ui in sensing
task through context information Ci . Context is any
information that can be used to model the situation
of a specific user[29] . This scenario has many context
features, such as user identity, time, location, and

their activity. Federated learning serves as an on-device
distributed training system, which learns a shared global
model from distributed mobile devices while keeping
the training data at each device. This novel distributed
learning paradigm harnesses the benefits of low latency
and low power consumption while preserving user
privacy. Federated learning gathers mobile users to
participate in server-side model training, and the
optimization model f .w/ with constant parameter 
and variable parameter w is as follows:
!2
m
X
X

minw f .w/ D
yi w T Ci
kwi kn ;
n
i D1

i

where yi is the sensing data quality calculated by the
above algorithm.
By training model parameters, the relationship
between context and sensing data quality is established.
The standard Back Propagation (BP) algorithm uses the
squared error as the objective function, and the gradient
descent method is used to minimize the error function.
As the number of iterations increases, the speed of
function approximations decreases. Hence, the accuracy
of approximation for highly nonlinear samples cannot
be guaranteed. Considering the different relevance of
contextual fields to the sensing data quality, we introduce
a regularized penalty function to filter the contextual data
with low relevance quickly.
X
kwi kn
(5)
r .w/ D
n
i
Equation (5) was proposed in Ref. [30] named penalty
function r.w/ to prevent the possible overfitting of error
terms, which leads to a decrease in the generalization
ability of the network, thereby improving the fault
tolerance of the model. This kind of lightweight neural
network is built locally at the mobile terminal using the
federated gradient descent algorithm for model training.
An unequal number of datasets Di D f.Xi ; yi / W i D
1; 2; : : : ; ng is located on the mobile terminal for user
ui . Meanwhile, the loss function of the local training
model fi .w/ is ı .xi ; yi ; wi /. Federated learning uses
an effective parameter aggregation algorithm to train
the model. Mobile users can update all model training
parameters without uploading local data, thus greatly
saving the overhead of the entire perception system. The
typical gradient descent algorithm calculates the global
@f .w t /
parameters as
with each round t. Based on a
@w t
fixed learning rate , the model weights can be updated
in Formula (6):
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@f .w t /
(6)
@w t
Meanwhile, the average federated gradient descent
@fi .w t /
algorithm calculates gi D
on each user’s local
@w t
dataset in Formular (7), and the central cloud server
aggregates the calculation results of each user with a
data size of n to perform average gradient descent in
Formular (7).
m
X
ni
w t C1
wt 
gi
(7)
n
w t C1

wt



i D1

The local parameter for each user ui is updated as
m
X
ni k
follows: w t C1
w . The parameter updating
n tC1
i D1
algorithm for federated learning model is summarized
as Algorithm 1.
4.3

User recruitment algorithm

On the basis of federated learning, we can analyze the
relationship between context and sensing data quality
and predict the sensing data quality of the user on the
basis of the user’s context. Using the predicted sensing
quality of different users, we can recruit appropriate
users for the sensing tasks. To minimize the sensing cost,
we consider the physical location of the users. We design
a Quality-Aware User Recruitment (QAUR) algorithm
to solve and decide which users are recruited. For every
user, we decide whether to recruit it or not. If the answer
Algorithm 1: Parameter updating algorithm for
ferderated learning model
Input: Users participating in the model training U  , the
learning rate in the training process , the local minibatch
number B, and the local training times E.
ServerExecutes:
1: initialize w0
2: for each round t
1; 2; : : : do
3:
Ut
random set of m users in U 
4:
for k 2 U t parallel do
k
5:
w tC1
ClientUpdate .k; w t /
6:
end for
m n
P
i k
w t C1
7:
w tC1
iD1 n
8: end for
9: ClientUpdate .k; w): B
split Pk into batches of size B
10: for each local epoch i from 1 to E do
11:
for each batch b 2 B do
.w/
12:
w
w  @f@w
13:
end for
14: end for
15: return w to server
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is yes, we update the current recruited group and the
group’s sensed data quality with the predicted results;
moreover, the travel cost constraint is updated. If the
answer is no, the current state remains as the previous
optimal solution. The detailed recruitment process is
shown in Algorithm 2.
Dynamic programming is used to solve the problem.
In each step, p .i; j; U / is the maximum sensed quality
when recruiting sensing users with a number of i with
the total distance j and the optimal user set U for
recruitment. Each candidate user has two choice: One is
selecting the user ui to participate in the sensed task and
the other is not. We describe the concepts used in the
recursion process. On one hand, in the subset without
selecting the user ui , the sensed quality of the optimal
subset is p .i 1; j; U nui /. On the other hand, in the
subset of selecting the user ui , the optimal subset is
the composition of this user and the optimal subset of
p .i 1; j li ; U nui /, and the sensed quality of this
optimal subset is q .ui ; Ci / C p .i 1; j li ; U nui /.
qi is the real sensed quality of user ui . Therefore, the
optimal solution for p .i; j; U / is equal to the greater
of these two values. If user ui is not recruited, then the
sensing quality of the best subset is equal to the sensing
Algorithm 2: Quality-aware user recruitment user
recruitment
Input: User set U , user context information fC1 ; C2 ; :::; Cm g,
the current physical distance of the user from the target task
fl1 ; l2 ; :::; lm g, and sensing quality prediction model f .w/
Output: Optimized sensing quality p .i; j; U / of users set U
with constraint of distance d .
Initialize:
1: for i
1; : : : ; m do
2:
for j
1; : : : ; d do
3:
p .i; j; ∅/
1
4:
end for
5: end for
6: if p .i; j; U / < 0 then
7:
if j < li then
8:
p .i; j; U /
p .i 1; j; U /
9:
else
10:
'i
f .Ci /
11:
if p .i 1; j; U / > 'i C p .i 1; j li ; U / then
12:
p .i; j; U /
p .i 1; j; U /
13:
else
14:
p .i; j; U /
p .i 1; j li ; U [ ui /
15:
end if
16:
end if
17: end if
18: return p .i; j; U /
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quality of the best subset selected from the previous i 1
user set. Thus, the following recurrence is generated as
8
ˆ
< max fp .i 1; j; U nui / ; q .ui ; Ci / C
p.i; j; U / D
p .i 1; j li ; U nui /g ; j li > 0I
ˆ
: p .i 1; j; U nu / ; j l < 0
i
i
(8)
In the solution process, we use user context
information .c1 ; c2 ; : : : ; cn / to predict the user’s current
sensing quality q .ui ; Ci / D f .w/ to approximate the
optimal solution of the problem. The classical dynamic
programming approach works from the bottom up, filling
the table with solutions to all the small problems. Each
of them requires one solution, and some solutions to
the smaller problems are not required to solve a given
problem; thus, we naturally combine the advantages of
the top-down and bottom-up approach. The necessary
subproblems are solved only once, and this memory
function is used to recruit users every time. The user
recruitment algorithm combined with federated learning
can not only maximize system resources but also
effectively use user context information to estimate its
future sensing quality.

5
5.1

Performance Evaluation
Theoretical analysis

We prove the optimal substructure of the algorithm in this
part. Under the assumption that u D fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; un g
is the optimal solution to this problem, there is error
 between the sensing quality predicted by the current
context of ui and the real quality as  D 'i q .ui ; ci /.
Lemma 1 When us 2 u , fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; us 1 g
is the optimal solution of p .s 1; d li ; U nui / for
recruiting users of s 1. When the distance energy is
d li , the optimal solution is p .s 1; d li ; U nui / C
q .us ; Cs / > p .s 1; d; U nui /.
Proof If p .s 1; d li ; U nui / C q .us ; Cs / 6
p .s 1; d; U nui /, then p.s; d; U / D p .s 1; d ls ;
U nus / C q .us ; Cs / 6 p .s 1; d; U nus /. As a result,
fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; us 1 g is not the optimal solution and
contradicts the premise. Therefore, p .s 1; d li ;
U nui / C q .us ; Cs / > p .s 1; d; U nui /.
Under the assumption that fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; us 1 g is not
the optimal solution of p .s 1; d li ; U nui /, there
is a solution us 1 , such that p  .s 1; d; U nus / >
p .s 1; d; U nus /. Then, p  .s 1; d; U nus /Cq .us ;
Cs / > p .s 1; d ls ; Unus /Cq .us ; Cs / D p.s; d; U /.

Contradicts the assumption, thus, fu1 ; u2 ; : : : ; us 1 g
is the optimal solution of p .s 1; d li ; U nui /. 
5.2

Simulation result

We implement the QAUR algorithm based on federated
learning to perform user recruitment. We use a real
dataset named “accidents in France from 2005 to 2010”
to simulate the entire process of the MCS task. The
historical context and the sensed quality data are used to
construct the learning model and predict the quality of
the user’s sensed data as the criteria for recruiting users.
The sensed task and the user’s location are tested on the
basis of the real dataset. We take sensed quality of data
and users’ cost as performance metrics.
We compare QAUR with the schemes in Refs. [4, 5].
In Ref. [4], Liu et al. designed a context-aware data
quality estimation scheme by using supervised learning
algorithms to train a context-quality classifier. For data
quality, they firstly built a Gaussian mixture model
to describe sensed data and proposed an expectation–
maximization-based algorithm to estimate the ground
truth of each task. The data quality distribution for
each mobile user is derived by applying the maximum
likelihood estimation method. They modeled it as
an adaptive nonmonotone submodular maximization
problem and proposed an RAGUR. Hassani et al.[5]
proposed a generic context model for modeling and
representing contextual information in the MCS domain
and a recruitment scheme for determining a participant’s
eligibility for performing a sensing task. They proposed
a CATA algorithm for opportunistic MCS applications[5] .
While building the learning model, we set the learning
rate at 0.01, each batch at 20, and the epoch at 200. In the
dataset, we select several data, such as incident index,
latitude and longitude, weather, and sensed situation
among others.
We use unsupervised learning to define the quality
of sensed data, applying federated learning to train the
local models that users can predict the current sensed
quality in accordance with their own context. The system
uses recursive dynamic programming algorithms named
QAUR to optimize the sensed quality of user recruitment
algorithms and constrains the total distance consumption
of the sensing system in MCS. Figure 2 shows the group
sensed data quality when the total distance constraints
of group are 100 and 200. As the limit of total distance
consumption on the system is reduced, the increase in
the sensed quality caused by the number of users is
shielded, and the sensed quality of RAGUR and QAUR
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(a) Distance constraint=200

(a) Number of users=200

(b) Distance constraint=100

(b) Number of users=100

Fig. 2 Sensing quality of data with different distance
constraints.

in this study is increased significantly. The system
provides for users who are far away and have improved
sensing capabilities and additional opportunities. The
CATA algorithm has minimal effect on system distance
consumption while it greedily selects users on the basis
of context. Figure 3 shows the sensing data quality of the
group when limiting the number of users as 100 and 200.
As the given constraint of distance increases, the sensed
quality of the three user recruitment algorithms increases
accordingly. The QAUR algorithm in this study has
a significant increase in the sensing quality compared
with the other two. With the increasing trend of system
distance energy, we increase the number of users. The
QAUR algorithm in this study has a significant increase
in sensed quality compared with the other two, because
it can maximize the distance energy provided by the
system. In four different cases, we accumulated the
sensed quality of the last experiment in each case. Based
on the upper limit of sensed quality, we can calculate
that the proposed algorithm improves the sensed quality
by 23.5% and 38.8% compared with RAGUR and CATA

Fig. 3
users.
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Sensing quality of data with different numbers of

algorithms. Therefore, the QAUR recruitment algorithm
in this study is suitable for general MCS tasks where the
number of users is large and the energy resources are
adequate.

6

Conclusion

This study proposes a user recruitment strategy that
optimizes sensed data quality on the basis of federated
learning in MCS. Under the problem of maximizing
the sensed quality of the groups, a recursive dynamic
programming algorithm of user recruitment named
QAUR is proposed. Firstly, we use federated learning
to establish the relationship between context and sensed
data quality. Furthermore, we propose a method of data
quality estimation for unsupervised learning. Secondly,
we train the learning model to predict the sensed data
quality of users arriving at the task and select the user
with the best data quality in a certain area. Compared
with the RAGUR and CATA algorithms, the algorithm
in this study improves the sensed quality of user groups
by 23.5% and 38.8%, respectively.
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